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(OPOrations Officer* OPC)
:Toperations Offioar, CEO)
-/ StaffXU, OPC)
,3(Representetive of General Gonna
_ifeereeentetive or Genera counsel

_gRammentative of Mance Division)
(Secretory and Recorder)

of dor

of

a amell emigre org
attempt to support

of tbe Carman element in order to make it possible ultimate
and support the internal resistance movement * To enable the wroup
Oermarrf to expand its propaganda activities, ()Merin provide sufficien
funds to allow fir initiating publication and distribution of a news,-
paper * be newspaper will be overtly published and distributed in
Germany * It will be clandestinely distributed within the USSR through
channele provided either by the emigre organisation itself or by OPC*
The cum of L 3n Gorman currency will be provided to cover expenees
of the first fOurnTionths of ope•ation*

2* 060 is aurrently in contact with
be the effecting and directing party,
be provided by OPO, Which will ultimate
for more effective field liaison

34 The initial fends to be provided* C„ 21 1, represent an 00timate
of the pub cation costs of the nseePePor for a period of approdmuttolOr
four monthe * Prior to the end of this period, the project 411 1;sto re
eland to determine the need andfor thedosirability of further financial
support for this specific purpose*

4* D40 to the politica sensitivity of the external (Nigro areal),
there is some doubt as to whether they group will accept any enbeidiestion
on any basis except as a loan, rogardlese of how nebulous the possibilities

1* 2ub3ect project has the goner ob
inttenco, restatame, and propaganda
national group in the U3014
preeentation in Germany in the form of
wthWjch itjl jfl CCnt4ot. OPG will

and will initially
al funds however, will

a field cape officer
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lationahipa of	 *	 44 eubat,
OW and OP, 	 nation
mends the Allowing financial plant

d e
to
or rev
the decimated re

=leer, Finance MOM= be authorised
at 40 an OPC expenlitere, on

ladoment of receipt of the funds
of the esligre grmp4

it the aoup be required to submit the best possible
ports showing the purposes for which the funds ore ex.

the resenus• derived :rem the dale or the newspapers

That the ojetfle be soin presented te4 the Uo44ttee,
the atter its iivlwontatdon GT prior to effecting

additional subsidisation, whichever oucura the earlier. This
review will covert

(1) Such modifications of this plan as were neowsoary
to implemenitat.ico in the field*

(2) The posakbillt4e# of reeovery of the subsidy, lr it
antuality iS handled aa a loan end the manner in *446
Anatol con4.44, 421 be exercised ov r such aa ial.,44,;1146

the plan ae
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